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ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS CAMPAIGNLOCAL NEWS IBOHEMIA MAY BE BAR TO
GERMAN MARCH TO EAST

f GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST, JOHN

.Draw a sharp line 
between teas of , 
indifferent X 
quality 
and poory 
flavor ^

Another Sidelight on Activities of Toronto’s 
Health Department in Fighting DiseaseBargains in children’s dresses at Bas- 

sen’s, comer Union and Sydney.

Dance tonight at Puttlîe Landing 
pavilion.

“Great War Vets” meet Monday night. 
Secretary has buttons for sale now.

Special sale of men’s negligee shirts 
'today and night at Corbet’s, 194 Union 
street.

Outbreaks of Czecho-Slovaks are Hope 
ful Sign for Future of Middlo-Europc 
—Aspirations That May Curb Teuton 
Policy of Grab

health officer in the latter part of andcame
1910. The figures are as follows: 
Deaths From Tuberculosis Per 100,000 

Population.

(Toronto Star.)
Eight years ago a city nurse went into 

a home on a street off Spadina avenue 
and found there a boy who was dying 
of tuberculosis. The "remainder of the 
family appeared to be free from infec
tion, but they would not consent to ex
amination. They lived ih unclean 
roundings, took no precautions and de
clined to co-operate with the health de
partment. Since that date, the father, a 
daughter of fifteen and a married sister 
have died of tuberculosis, and at present 
all the rest of the family, including the 
mother, are infected, though probably 
not beyond cure. This Is merely one in
stance of the heart-breaking family 
records which the city nurses find in 
their fight against the white plague.
They require public co-operation “in or
der to cope with it. Its spread can only 
be diminished by educating the public 
to the importance of certain, simple pre-

a,The health department Is handicapped 
in its fight against tuberculosis by the
reluctance of families to admit that a rp. n If I
member Is afflicted. Where families face hû /VA A ff H
.he situation frankly, and take the pre- 1 1 1V iVIClll Ill 
cautions necessary to protect other mem- rp « O , ,
bers of the household, much can be done. 1 I I-, p VTrppt
Tuberculosis is a communicable disease. jl 1 IV- VI V V l
In certain stages and under certain cir- 
cumstances it is curable. It is not in 
herited, but consumptive parents are 
likely to have weak offspring, and these 
may faU a prey to tuberculosis or some 
other disease; but probably to tuber
culosis, since the parents are apt to in
fect the children. The city’s object is 
to remove sources of contagion (such as 
infected milk) and to educate the af
flicted victims themselves to prevent tne 
spread of the disease by exercising care
with their sputum. ^
Qty Norses Are Educating Tubercular

Patients. ...
It has already been pointed out that 

the city requires the pasteurization of all 
milk entering Toronto, and this process 
definitely disposes of the germs of bo
vine tuberculosis. Infected milk would 
not harm adults, but is held to be one 
of the causes of tuberculosis in children.

Pasteurization of milk is a preventive 
measure, but the city’s campaign does 
not end there. The health department 
makes free examination of sputum in 
cases where infection is suspected, and 
utilizes drug stores throughout the city 
'as depots at which physicians may ob
tain the necessary outfits <or t®sts wi* 
out charge. When the tests ‘“dicate the 
presence of tuberculosis, the health 
nurses take measures to secure the pa
tient’s co-operation in preventing the 
spread of the disease to other members 
oit the family. Children in such homes 
are carefully examined at intervals, M 
they are peculiarly susceptible to infec
tion. Promiscuous expectoration is for
bidden, frequent washing of patients 
hands is encouraged, tild the patient « 
instructed in thfe danger to others which 

bis mouth 
n he coughs— 
rwards. The

?
-

MORSES(Toronto Globe.)
News that Bohemia is afire with re

bellion is important, as showing that 
the people of this oppressed section of 
the “ramshackle empire” of Austria- 
Hungary are willing to strike for free
dom, even at the risk of terrible pun
ishment under the German heel. There 
have 'been, signs for some time of an out
burst in Austria, for the distress of war 
is undoubtedly great, and under it there 
has 'been more boldness in word and act 
than is common in Teuton countries. 
Cyecko-Slovaks (the race name for the 
people of Bohemia), have been in close 
touch with Italy, and not a few of 
them, captured from Austrian armies, 
have enrolled to fight for the allies. 
Thousands of others in allied countries 
have enlisted for freedom, and the move
ment to give them a larger place in the 
war against the Teutons is steadily gain
ing force.
A Bohemian Leader.

1821904
1501905
1751906
1461907"A Bachelor's Children" Coming 

To the Imperial

Harry Morey, one of photoplay’s most 
virile and forceful stars, tried Shake
spearean roles and also musical comedy 
before finding his forte in moving pic
tures. He first faced the camera to 
Vitagraph’s Brooklyn studio, and he has 
been with Vitagraph from that day. He 
registered success from the start and is 
remembered first for his strong work 
with Alice Joyce In “Womanhood” and 
“Within the Law.”

1411908sur- ^ grades which are rich 
fxill-flexvor and deliciovis

CHILDREN’S DRESSES.
860 children’s dresses, all sizes and 

colors, to clear at one-half prices, at C.
J. Bassen’s, comer Union and Sydney.

Special sale of men’s V» hose for to
day and night. Three pair for $1, at Cor
bet’s, 194 Union street.

CORNER UNION AND SYDNEY 
The extension sale is still on. Great 

bargains going now. Come with the 
Crowd at C. J. Bassen’s, comer Union 
and Sydney.

1 Special sale of men’s pants today and 
night at Corbet’s, 194 Union street

COME
To Crystal Beach with Exmouth street 
S. d. picnic Wednesday, July 10. Steamer „ 
D. J. Purdy leaves at 8.80. Tickets: t 
Adults 40c., children 25c.

SUCCESSFUL ANGLERS.
G. Wetmore Merritt and son C. Mar

lin Merritt and C. W. de Forest have 
returned after a most successful fishing 
excursion In Miramichi waters.

1261909
1801910,
1241911
1131912
1051918
1021914.
1081915
1121916
104 _ENTIRE STOCK OF

Trimmed and Untrimmed
1917

These deaths include Toronto patients 
in outside sanitariums. The reduction 
in rate is large, but not yet satisfactory, 
for the battle with the white plague is 
a peculiarly difficuti one. Fortunately 
private as well as public beneficence has 
for some time been directed toward the 
reduction of Its ravages..

HATSRecently Dr. Thomas G. Masaryk, a 
great Slavonic scholar, arrived in the 

j United States to work for the interests of 
j his race in connection with the war. He 
began life as a blacksmith’s apprentie*, 
but rose to be Professor of Philosophy in 

: the University of Prague, before the war.
He is now recognised as the foremost 

i living Slavonic scholar. He early be
came interested in the democratic move- JONAH-STBBVES.
ment in Bohemia and soon became its ( The marriage of Percy u jonah, of 
leader. He was elected a member of the Berry’s Mills, son of Mr. and Mrs. La-

■ j Austrian parliament, 'bl^..fav.e »yette Jonah, and Miss Martha Sleeves,
■ devote himself to the political of Hillsboro, Albert Co, took place at
■ of his nation. Dr. Masaryk °PP°8 Montreal on Thursday evening, 71 une 

H Austria-Hungary, and at the outbreak or
■ the war he was sentenced to death and 

MSS all His property was seized. He escaped
- * , . ' ---------  i to Paris, where be founded the Ceecho-

He is most happily cast, with Florence National Council, which now has
Deshon, to “A Bachelor’s Children,” the branches ift all the allied countries.
Blue Ribbon Feature which will be the In Russia Dr. Masaryk he* 
attraction in the Imperial Theatre on ganised the CeechOnSlovak prisoners into 
Monday and Tuesday next In this an army of 50,000, which be expects to 

—__^-tasdnating romance of love and mil- see transported to Sonie o
lions by William Addlspn Latjirop, he men are already at Vladivostok. The 
ploys the part of a mining prospector, main problem is shipping, 
transported east master of millions, who Tq Mocfc Germany’s Patin
whoJ°fatheer his uno^had*drira^dedTof “What will put an end to Germany^ 
midng claims ln the supporting cast dreams forever?’ said Dr. Masaryk 
are Alee Terry. Denton Vane, William “Buffer states between Germany and the 
Shea. Jessie Stevens and several of Vit- East. Note Bohemia’s positlonhetween
aeraoh’s precocious youngsters. Germany and Austria proper. The tade-
agraphs precocious y -me pendenee of Bohemia would be a guar

antee against Mitteleuropa, such as no 
written treaty could insure ; a span of 
Germany’s great bridge would drop out.

On the same subject a Szecko-Cilovak 
leader, Edward Benes, has recently been 
enlightening the people of Italy. HU 
race, he points out, number 12,000,000 
people, and Inhabit a country containing 
140,000 square kilometres.

The formation of such a state as an 
Independent Bohemia, he says, would 
present on insurmountable obstacle to the 
imperialistic projects of the Germans and 
Magyars. Such a state would touch the 
Polish State on the north and the Jugo
slav state on the south, thus forming, in 
coi nation with the Italians, a strong 

i barrier against German expansion to
ward the east and south. The disap
pearance of (Austria-Hungary as she is at 
present, a logical outcome of the-applica- 
iion of the ideal of independence for all 
nations, would greatly weaken Germany
end mark the end of an °5'ousT8y**2“’ Lake Charles, La, July 6—Major John 
the source of constant discords. In ora r j>urroJr Mitchell, former mayor of New 
to make such a barrier effectual it worn York city, and an officer in the army 
be necessary to work out a new po aviation service, was instantly killed this 
system for Central Europe with which to morolng at Gerstner aviation field here, 
replace the andent Austria-Hung ry Mle flying jn a pcout machine, 
linked to Germany. § --------------- • — ----------------
Qos* Relation. Witii Poland. EVEN "POOR LO” CATCHES ON.

Bohemia under this regrouping of Cen
tral European States would have a long 
frontier in common with Poland, and, 
surrounded as they would be with Ger
mans and Magyars, would unfailing^ ar
rive at an alliance and at a single politic
al economic and military system, having 
a force of forty million men, width 
wou'd counter-balance the German forces 
on the east These two countries would 
be the natural allies of France, and, if 
Russia proved slow In recovering hersdf,
Western Europe would have in the Fol- 
ish-Czecho-Slovak block a guarantee 
against German expansion toward the 
east and a substitute for Russia in the 
international political system.

The formation of an economic Czecho
slovak block would impose an insur
mountable barrier to Mitteleuropa. From 
an economic point of view the Czechs 
were strong enough to resist Germany, 
and, having access to Poland, where they 
would find new markets for their in
dustries, they would themselves profit 
thereby and at the same time provide 
Poland with the means of resisting the 
the economic policy of Germany ana help 
her to set up a national Industry. Other
wise Poland would not be in a position to 
resist German economic penetration and 
domination.
Work with Roumanie.

It was essential, the writer holds, for 
the peace and the duration of the settle- 
ment he outUnes that friendly re ations 
should be established between Italy, the 
Jugoslavs, and the Czecho-Slovaks, and 
that to this should be added an alliance 
with the great Roumanie, whose crea
tion would result from the war; in this 
way a circle would be formed round 
Austria-Hungary inducing that country 
to remain peaceful and not to allow it
self to be the instrument of Pan-German
ist intrigues. N

REDUCED
As Harry Leon Wilson’s cow-puncher 

would say, this weather is very.

You may supply the rest of the de
scription to suit yourself.

* * *

Steady, there We did not say that 
you could use language o# that descrip
tion.

;

Flowers 10 Cents and 25 Cents each;

Model Millinery
.. V, Wi '■

!

Finland threatens to declare war on 
the Allies. Now, if the Esquimaux will 
take similar action against Germany, the 
balance will be restored again. I

* * *
Lord Derby, discussing British colon- j 

ial policy, says licking by American ' 
revolutionists taught Britain how to 
treat her children. .The widespread 
adoption of this method of teaching 
might appeal to the small boy.

* * *

Germany is preparing another peace 
offensive, and there is little hope that 
it would be less offensive than the last.

29 Canterbury Street
Store Open Ttoz Evening Until 10 p.m.

ST. JOHN GIRLS IN BRADFORD.
Bradford, Pennsylvania, Era:—The 

The Misses Elizabeth and Thelma 
Mundy of Forman street, entertained at 

o'clock luncheon at their home an 
Forman street, yesterday afternoon in 
honor of their guests, Misses Helen Cud- 
lip and Phyllis Kenney of St. John, New 
Brunswick. Twenty-five were present.

THE LOG DRIVES.
Fredericton Mail, Friday:—The St. 

John River will be cleared up as far as 
lumber is concerned with in a short time! 
as the last’ drive of the St. John River 
Log Driving Company which started re
cently from Grand Falls is making rapid 
progress. It will be at Andover tonight. 
The lumber which was hung on the 
Upper St John this season is too far 
away for any expectation of its coming 
out before next spring. On the lower 
section of the river there is very little 
lumber and the Log Driving Company 
has only small crews at work there.

one

1, GUT Ht CAN 
PLAY E PIANO!

jma
Friends of General Botha will regret

to notice, according to thevpicture pub- i ---------
lished in the Standard this morning, that! Ml- VU-,™- Win* Biff Honor* 
he has aged considerably of late. We w arm* ™ "" 8
hardly recognize him with a full and in Opera House Programme— 
flowing white beard. "I -, n. ,

* * * Snow a Rich One

j The honors in the new vaudeville pro-

FEATURE NIGHT AT INI
!Talking of things like that, ,we notice 

in the dramatic news that the ladies of 
the Hampton I.O.D.E. put on “Whisk- gramme at the Opera House last even- 
ers” at Apohaqul last night. No mention ing are accorded to Nelson Waring, pian- 
of them putting on sidelights or mous-1 jst jt takes a good player to hold and 
taches, though.

This is all-picture night at the tom 
and there are two big feature!. The 
Eagle’s Eye episode shows Von Rinteien 
and the plots to blow up shipping carry
ing supplies to the Allies. Then there 
is the queenly Kitty Gorden in Dia
monds and Pearls," a big romantic story 
in five reels, a World-Brady release, one 
of those that have given the tom so high 
a place in picture treats. Come tonight 
at 7.15 or 8.45. Prices five and ten cents.

entertain a mixed audience, and the 
the ' measure of Mr. Wsting’s success may(MITCHELL, FORMER 

NEW YORK MAYOR,
WHO BECAME AN 

AIRMAN IS KILLED

♦ * *

Halifax is raising- a holler over 
alien enemies at large in the sister city. * be found in the fact that he was called 
How those Haligonians do hate the lime- time and time again\ to play more. He

. * > 1 ■■■- ssat 2?
Depressing Depressions his auditors would wish for more. No

The returned soldier arrived at the better performer in his line has been on
a House stage in many a day. 
Is be an accomplished musician,

arises if he does not cover 
with a paper or cloth yfhe 
these to be burned 8fte: 
healthfulness of opem^indows is ex
plained, eight hours’ U advised and
the family is told how dangerous it is to union depot this morning and started the Oper
have flies in the sick room. These are out y,e front door. He glanced at the I Not o<yy
Only a few of the things which the dis- pathway that leads to street and stopped an artist in expression, execution and 
trict nurse keeps emphasizing. in amazement | technique, but he has the faculty of
Free <*««»«- Are Provided By the Qty. «Well, that looks familiar,” he ejacu- reaching his people and holding them 

In conjunction with the health depart- lnted. “Shell craters in old St. John. I through «11 the various moods mteipret- 
m„n« f—„ tuberculosis clinics are main- .didn’t know that you had been raided ed in .his playing. His rendition of the 
tnïnpd at four city hospitals, including a herb," he added.- ! Sextette from Lücia was masterful; his,
clinic for children and a night clinic fori The suburbanite sadly shook his head, lighter work charming in its briskness; | 
oatients who cannot leave their work “Nothing so sensational, old top,” he re- his march numbers inspiring! When
dnrina the day Where the clinic phy- plied. ^Your memory must be suffering the Boys Come Home was rich in its
daring the aay. n y t may from sheU shock. Those are the same pathos and loyalty, and his toying with
8 cZin at home, or when clrcum- dips in the sidewalk which were ponds “Chinatown-playing it as a hymn a
safely remain at home, , ft rainstorm before you went Sousa march, in minors, and as the
stances compel hup ^ ! sweet girl graduate would do it, was an
he will receive free treatment and ad y * * > ! enchanting performance. It is safe to j
vice at the clinic if uhable to pay^ a p - i^ve a Heart j say that many in the audience last night,
vote physician. “®.d‘='"efZLor °t Latest outrage is suggestion that every wiU be there again to enjoy this treat,
supplies will be furms _ school boy should salute every returned 1 The Pr<’g,ram(?e as 8 whole lb e*”?" i
minimum cost if the patient egn pay. whom he meets Give the poor lent The Powells present a very artistic
The district nurse will arrange with re- XZe A Zap who has bren act in sand pictures, done in colors. Sea
lief agencies if the circumstances of the ? salutinc and scenes and landscapes are produced with

necessitate. Early cases giving «earing hk arm out saluting and sand and Qre beautiful and strik_
promise of core are referred to sanitar- answering scutes since the war began ing The burning ship and the volcano 
Fums and advanced cases sent to the To- wants a rest. The ^ca of having to which close the act are very
mms ^ Weston come to attention and swing his right „ffppt-vp
r°These!ein bi'.ef, are the steps which flapper around to his weary brow every- Dunlay and Merrill, man and woman, 
Toronto’s health department is taking to time he meets a small boy to answer the the latter after the manner of Valeska
fiirhr the wihte plague That they are however respectful salute of the- latter gurrette, are an excellent comedy team.
h«vimr practical results is shown by the does not sound like as much an honor There is some interesting singing and
tuberculosis death rate, which has sub- as it may be intended to be. fun prevails all the time they are on the
stanliallv declined since Dr. Hastings be- * * * , stage. The jokes come swiftly, and it is
stantially The Hun»’ Limit, a sprightly time while ti;ese entertainers

Even the Huns have a limit in their are on the stage, 
depravity. The ghastly and inexcusable Roatina and Barrette have an 
crime of sinking a hospital ship and unique act. In which a dirigible figures, 
murdering scores of nurses and other mounting high above the stage. The 
non-combatants engaged in a work of act is chiefly musical, and both man and 
mercy seems to be as far as even the woman are good singers and won hearty 
German leaders are willing to go at applause. ,
present. Lying excuses and explanations Unfortunate^, Fred and Albert, gym-
are being given through the German nasts, were not able to appear last mght 
press, and the fact that they have suf- 8S..,th.eir. ou.tdt \dd
ftcient grace ‘>fJ‘ to the6 vaudeville a stirring chapter in
is the most admirable thing we have „The uonis claws” serial and you have 
heard of that treacherous race in a long certajniy a superior entertainment to 
time. But they have sunk pretty low and enjoy,
wlien the willingness to he is the most 
admirable quality which they can dis
close.
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ARMY WIFE’S YEAR TRIP.

Bvnwyed 3%0U0 Miles to See Captain 
for Two Day».

Mineola, L. I., June 12r-After a chase 
of nearly four yea* and more than 30,- 
000 miles, Mrs. William Whaling caught 

husband and Uncleup with her army 
Sam’s army orders here a few days ago. 
Four years ago she became Mrs. Whal- 
ing, wife of Captain Whaling, at a west- 
era army post. About two months after 
the wedding the war department or
dered the husband to the Philippines, 
and he made arrangements for the bride 
to follow, after the rainy season in tiie 
islands. While she was in the middle 
of the Pacific Unde Sam got busy and 
the captain passed his wife on the ocean. 
When she reached the Philippines there 
was no boat back for a month—and her 
husbind was in San Francisco. When 
she finally reached ’Frisco, the army wife 
ran down the gangplank into the arms 
of—disappointment ! Unde Sam had 
been busy again and her husband was 
in Alaska.

A telegram of warning to the army 
wife reached Seattle an hour after her 
boat had sailed north. Husband and 
wife passed each other on the ocean 
ggpin, he on his way to El Paso. She 
had to wait another month for a boat 
back, but when she reached Texas she 
found the captain was in Mexico.

By this time she grew tired of travel 
and returned to her home at Kansas 
City. But her husband telegraphed 
that he was In San Antonio and there 
she went, only to find he was at the 
national army camp at Chlllicothe, Ohio. 
It was no use. When she got there, he 
was at Camp Mills. This time she beat 
the army order by two days and then 
the 48-hour reunion was cut short by 
more orders.

“I don’t know whether I’m still a 
bride, or a widow,” said Mrs. Whaling 
after her husband had gone. “Being 
the wife of a regular army officer is 
about as bad as having a divorce.”

Growing children need most nourish
ing food.

(From “Morning Gossip” in the New 
I Bedford Mercury.)

An Indian in one of the western reser
vations was in the habit of bringing to 
Mrs. Gray each spring several baskets 
of wild berries, for which from time im
memorial he had charged fifty cents a 
basket. A few days ago he paid his an
nual visit to Mrs. Gray’s back door. The 
maid took the berries and tendered the 
usual payment. The Indian shook his 
head. “One dollar a basket now,” he 
said. The maid called her mistress and 
explained the difficulty. Much surprised, 
Mrs. Gray again offered the money to 
the Indian, who once more refused to 
accept it “Why is this?” asked Mrs. 
Gray. “The baskets are the same size 
as usual, are they not?”

“Yes.”
“And the berries are hot scarce this 

year, I know, because I have seen bushes 
loaded down with them on my rides 
about the country here.”

:
r "

k: case

Lavinia, whose daughter now succeeds to 
the throne..

In 1900 when the British sent a mis
sion to Tonga to negotiate a treaty 
which would place the islands more se
curely under the protection of the Brit
ish Crown, King George appointed an 
easygoing old gentleman as his pleni
potentiary, but conducted all the nego
tiations himself. He made notes oi the 
proceedings in shorthand, and prepared 
draft clauses of the treaty on his ow~ 
typewriter.

He received-the British commissioners 
with a guard of honor consisting of his 
entire standing army of twenty men, 
dressed in artillery uniforms. They fired 
the proper salute from field guns and 
then doubled back to the palace to par
ade as infantry, while their brass band 
played the Tonga national anthem.

The Tongans are the best educated 
of the Polynesian natives. In their na
tive college they learn mathematics, his
tory and shorthand. They are excellent 
carpenters and boat builders, and their 
remarkable fondness for cricket made 
it necessary to prohibit the game for six 
dayj a week if famine was to be averted, 
for the plantations were entirely neglect
ed for the cricket field.

F

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
LIBRARY

Take some of our good books to the 
country with you. Read the latest 
for a few cents. ____________

h
“Yes.”
“Well, then, why isn’t fifty cents a 

basket enough ?”
The Indian shifted from one foot to 

another quite calmly. “Hell big dam 
war somewhere,” he announced. “Ber
ries $1 a basket now.”

TO LET—Small flat, heated, new 
Germain street; can bebath, near 

occupied at once. JPhmieJMJw^^
I

MIDDIES 79c
Skirts from 98c. up

Good Values

THE WEATHER
Maritime—Fresh easterly winds, still 

some local showers, but partly fair and 
cool today and on Sunday.

GEORGE OF TONGA DEAD

Last of the Independent Kings of the 
Pacific—Daughter Succeeds Him.NEW POLICY BY FOCHL London, July 6—(Correspondence of 

the A. P.)—King George Tubou II. of 
Tonga, whose death is announced, was 
the last of the independent kings of the 
Pacific islands. He succeeded his great- 

At the time he

At Washington, July 6—Increasing man 
power and rapidly extending control of
the air have permitted the adoption dfather in 1692.
a new policy by General Foch, in the was a j,oy 0f twenty-one, at school in 
opinion of many observers here. i ^ew Zealand, fonder of cricket and

They believe u new phase of the great j powing than „f the science of govern- 
battle is developing which might expand 
into a major operation on any part of 
the front where the situation was found 
favorable.

GILBERT’S EXTRA 
CASH SPECIALS

Twenty Miles the Limit*
Hon. P. J. Veniot, minister of public 

works, has set twenty miles an hour as 
a speed limit for the new piece of road
way constructed by the provincial gov
ernment on the Marsh road. The piece 
of road completed is on the city side of 
the Three Mile House, and lias already 
proven a temptation to autoists.

J. GoldmanNotice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. Opp. Winter SL26 Wall St.

recent deaths 23c. qt. 
27c. qt. 
35c. qt.

Canadian Yellow-eye.... 37c. qt. 
15c. tin Belmont Baked.. 12 l-2c. 
25c. tin Belmont Baked.
WHITE CORN FLOUR
To blend with wheat (for bread),

9c lb.
CHOICE CREAMERY BUTTER
Extra Fancy....................  50c. lb.
1-2 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa.... 22c.
Lobsters (fresh pack)... 28c. tin 
Shrimps (dry pack)
Old Canadian Cheese.... 25c. lb
Crystal Diamond Pure Cane 

Syrup, very fine 
Peanut Butter....
1 lb. tin Çrisco...
1 lb.-block Pure Lard...
1-2 lb. Baker’s Chocolate 
Boneless Chicken.......
Lunch Tongue... 35c. and 70c. tin 
1 pkgc. Cornstarch.
3 lbs. Mixed Starch

Soya .................
Chilian.............
Canadian White

ment.
'During his period as king he obstin

ately refused to keep within his official 
income of $6,000 a year, and he always 
succeeded in inducing the British treas
ury officials to indorse his overdrafts.

_ t ... For the first eight years of his reign
Madame Furlong Schmidt and Miss he refuse(j to marry, and he had many 

Helen Furlong are expected in St. John, i a quarrel with his chiefs and nobles on 
from Boston, on Wednesday. I tt,js subject. After throwing over the

Judge and Mrs. Grimmer who with ( prince6Ses whom they picked for him,
Mr. and Mrs. Braeme are spending a few ' one after (mother, he made his own 
days this week in Dlgby, expect to leave c]10ice, offending the nobility by picking 
next week for Wipnipeg to visit Mrs. out a girl 0f the common people named i June 17. 
Grimmers sister, Mrs. Wood.

Mrs. C. P. Holden, Fredericton, is the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James J. Taylor, Princess street.

Miss Jessie MacDougall of Woodstock 
is visiting Mrs. R. D. Hanington, Para
dise row.

On Friday Miss Bessie May Brown of 
Fredericton died. She was in training 
in a hospital in the States when taken 
ill. She was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George F. Brown, formerly of Marys
ville. Besides her parents, she is sur
vived by one brother, Hayward Brown 
of Marysville, and three sisters, Mrs. 
Harry M. Blair, Halifax; Mrs. Geo. 
Turner, Woburn, Mass., and Miss L*ura 
Brown, a graduate nurse of Providence 
Hospital.

ITHE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

BIRTHS
CLARK—On June 4* to Mr. and Mrs. 

yjt, J. Clark, 82 Metcalf street, a son. PERSONALS
31c. LOWELL STRIKE OVERAn Up-to-Date 

Optical Department
Lowell, Mass., July 6—The strike of 

textile- workers here ended last night. 
The operatives get the five per cent, in- 
crease in wages demanded, effective from

i DEATHS
5PROFITT—At Edmonds, Wash., after 

a brief illness, Mrs. George A. Profttt, 
daughter of James A. Pidgcon of St.
John, N. B., survived by her husband, Thomas C. Mitton, of Fairview, near 
two children, father, brother and siter. Dorchester, is dead. He is survived by

his wife, three sons, Gartnor, of Fair- 
view, Lester at home, and Clinton, of 
Foxcroft, Me., and one daughter, Mrs. 
Havelock Noiles, Midgic. There are 
three brothers, John S. and Asa, of Dor
chester. and William, of Andover, Me.; 
also three sisters, Mrs. Benjamin Bow
ser. of Amherst, N. S.; Mrs. Jeremiah 
Fillmore, of Jennlngsville, Albert county, 
N. B„ and Mrs. Amos Robinson, of 
St. John.

Sharpe’s optical department is 
thoroughly up-to-date. It is 
equipped with modern appar
atus for examining eyes and 
fitting glasses.

It is In charge of a graduate 
optometrist — one who under
stands the- sdence of testing 
eyes and fitting glasses, and 
who has had years of experi
ence in this work.

You get professional service of 
the highest quality here.

20c. tin Boys and Girls=
IN MEMORIAM need

... 35c. tin 

... 32c. lb. 
. Only 30c. 

... 34c. 

... 19c. 
60c. tin

NAP
No scrubbing; no rough 
skin; when you clean 
the kiddies’ hands and 
knees with Snap.

T1 For Sale Everywhere

HARRITY—In loving memory of 
Margaret Rose Harrity, who departed 
this life July 6, 1916.

\
T. C. S. AND H.

A meeting of this organization will be , 
held in Oddfellow’s Hall, comer of j 
Union street and Hazen avenue, an Sun- 
day at 2.80 p.m. A cordial invitation 

' to ail teamsters, cheauffeurs and helpers.

4*

I
Two years ago He called her, 

And took her home to rest. 
Although we loved her dearly. 

We know that He knew best. Eight inter-state express companies, 
asking Washington for a rate increase, 
showed that their loss last year was 
$184^000._________ _ _________

New York Democrats want James W. j Gerard, former Ambassador to Germ
any, to run for gubernatorial honors.

IN WALL STREET

New York, July 6—(Wall street)—Ir
regular changes all, within fractional 
limits, ruled at the dull opening of to
day’s stock market. Equipments werel 
firm, shipping and oils reactionary.

fiFAMILY. lie. L L Sharpe 4 Son33c.P1DGEON—In loving memory of 
Sarah H. Pidgeon, who departed this 
life July 6, 1917.

“Gone, hut not forgotten.
HUSBAND, DAUGHTER AND 

SON.

Jewelers, and Opticiens, 
21 KING ST. »WALTER GILBERT ST. JOHN, N. B.J
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HERE’S GOOD 
NEWS FOR

Rheumatic
Sufferers!

At last a medcine has been mar
keted that will forever banish Rheu
matism. No longer need the most 
dreaded of all ills run uninterrupted.

DR. ASKLIPIOS’ M.M.M. (three 
M) RHEUMATISM CURE is guar
anteed to cure the most severe case 
of rheumatism.

of persons right here in A)
Scores

John—many who for years have beep 
tormented by rheumatism—have been ^ 
completely relieved after using one OK ' 

two bottles of this remedy.

Easy and pleasant to take; and re
sults are immediately felt.

Let us tell you of the many cases 
of relief that have come to our at
tention—many of them possibly your 
friends.

Sold only By

MARCUS MEDICINE
COMPANY

130 Min Street 
ST. JOHN, N. a f
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